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Decision 9807-031 Jul)' 2, 1998 .~' (ID[Kl!j(~Hh~J!~lt., 
I ,. .. ~ , " 

BEFORE THE PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMiSSION OF THlfsfATE OF CALIFORNIA 

In the 1\-1att('( of the Applitation of Southwest Gas 
Corpor(ltioll to modify th~ term~ ,cU\d conditions 
of the Certificate of Public CoJ'lVeniente and 
Nccessit}' granted ill 'D.95-04-075, to provide _ 
nattlr<l' gas setvice hi are~lS of EI Dorado; Nevada; 
ati.d Placer Counties, California. (U 905 G) 

Application 97-07-015 
(Filed July 1, 1997) 

Robert 1\1. 101111son. Assist,lnt ~Ci\ef<\l COtUlSCI, (or 
Southwest G~s Corporati()n/al~pHcmlt. -

Piltrick Gilcall. Atton'lc}; ri-I L'lw, (or-the Office 
_ of Ratepayer Advocates. 

o P I NI 0 N 

Proc&dure 
On July 1, 1997, SOuthwest Gas Corpof,ltion (Southwest or App1iC~lllt) filed 

this Clpplic<ltion rcquestitlg that'the COIl\l'nissioil n\odify the terms "nd conditions 

of the CertifiCate of Public Converiicnce and Nccessity (CPCN) iluthorit~d il\ <: 
Decision (D.) 95-0~-075 tci pcrnlit Applic<lnt to: (1) incrcase the previou;ly 

approved constrllttioncost cap to provide natur~\l gas service in the exp,ll1siOll 
- , 

area frolll $29,100,000 to $46,762,533; (2) jncr~ase the previollsly approved 

"Blount of constructioncxpclldUures to be icco,'crcd through a fc'lclliti('s 

surcharge (iom$11,OOO,OOO to $28,720,832, including carrying chargcs on 

$11,027,,801 of suthcosts, at the rMe approved in D.94-12-022; (3) 1l10dify the 

expansion arC<l so that apptoxinlat~l}' 1,500 pol('ntial natural g<lS clistomers will 

be required to apply (or service- under Southwest's 1\1ain and Servfce Ruies r,lther 

than the offered servitc as set forth in D.95-04-075. The applic<\tiOl\ to n1()~H(y is 
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mtlde pursu'ant to Sections 1001, 1002, 1003, and 1005 of the Public Utilities (PU) 

Code. 
. . 

On August 18, 1997, the Office of R~tepc'\yet' Ad\'oC,ltcs (ORA) filed, a 

Protest to the Application rcqu('sling that the applici\Hol\ be dismissed and 

Applic(1nt be directed to cOJnplcle the ccr>tificatcd project. 

On Septen\ber 3, 1997, Sollthwest filed a Reply to Protest of the ORA. 

On SCptctnber 18, 1997, a preh('~ril'g confercl1ce \\~as held at which tiillC 

the parties wer~ informed that the proceeding \\'ould be submitted (or dl"Cision in 

20 days and, based UpOll tlic pleadings -on (ile at that lime, a Proposed Dedsioll 

(PO) would be piera-red g,mntlrlg ORi\js r~quest to dismiss the app)ic~lti()i\ with 

dlrectiOllS to c011't}11ete the projeCt. _ Vr,til the subn'litlal date, additional briefs or 

comn\cnts could be filed. At' the request of the parties, the SUbJllitt<ll date mid 

bi-jefinE sc1~cdule were later suspended. 

01\ January 15, 1998, ri Joinllvfotion for Adoption of Stipulaliol\ and 

SeUlCll\ent Agreelllent was filed by Soilthwest and ORA . 
. Ori February 20~ 1998, a prehearing cOllfcrence WilS held ill Truckee. Terms 

of the Stipulation and Settlenlent Agreement were given tOgcthl'f with argulllent 

supporting the parties' requ('st th~t the Stipul.ation and Agreellll'nt be adopted by 

the Comn'lissioil. Sixteen Cltsto;Ii'lcts-or potential customers of Applicant 

addressed the Conlmis~lo1\ ilt this public forum. 

At the prehearing -conferencc, Southwcst was a~ked to provide additional 

information in response to customCf inquiries. Applicant supplied further data 

by letter 011l\1arch 27, 1998. Submittal date (or this applic(ltion was AprH 3, 1998. 

ORA's Protest to the Application 

OH.A's piotest to the application contains a stu\\mary of the f"cts in this 

Celse together with a statcmellt of ORA's initial recon'm\endatloI't to the 

Coll'tll.\issioll, ill part as follows: 
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"Decision (D.) 95-0-l~075 gr(lntcd SOuthwest Gas (:orpof<'ltion 
(Southwest) a Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity 
(CPCN) to expand its service territor)' in Northern California in 
the Lake Tahoe area to include, anlong other things, the Town 
of Truckee. The expansion project \\'a5 divided into three 
phases with a total estimatoo ratepayer funded cost of 
approximately $29 nlil1iOi\ including a 10% contingency 
estimate. Cost recovery for the project was set forth tn a 
settlen\cnt agteen\ent approved by the Comn\ission asa part of 
Southwest's 1995 General ~ate Case (GRC). Under the tern\s of 
the GRCdecisiOI\, approximat~ly $18 m~lIioi\ of the esti?\ated 
cost would be added to ratebase with the remaining $11 million 
reCovered directly fton\Custonlers in the expansion atea 
through a facilities surcharge which wQuld-be in place (or up to 
ten years. ~10te in\p6rtantl)', the-settlement agrecnlent _ 
provided that Southwest's ~harcholders W6uld be responsible 
for any cost in eXcess of the cost cap~ (0.94-12-022, Appendix A, 
p.22.) 

UThrough this application, Southwest seeks to renege on the 
settlcrnet\t agreen\ent it entered into in the general fate case. 
The applka tion notes that it will cost ~'\5.8 million just to 
conlplete Phases I and II, and it will cost a"n additional $11 
nlillion to con\plete a- $caleddown version ot Phase III. This 
increases the total estimated cost of the expansion to $46.8 
million, a cost overrUll 01\ the otder of 60%. The applktltion 
requests a $17.7 n\ilIion increase in the cost tap to $46.8 n\illion. 
It also seeks to extend the surcharge froril 10 years to 28 years to 
rctoVer the additional costs." 

II As provided by Rule 44.2 ofthe Con\n\ission's Rules of 
Practice and Procedure (Rules), the Office of Ratepayer 
Advocates (ORA) protests the relief sought by the app1kation 
and recon\n'lcl'tds that it be disnussed. ORA further 
reconullends that Southwest be directed to complete the project. 
Southwest already has a CPCN authorizing it to complete the 
expansion project and no additional authority is required. 
Furthenl\Ore, the terms under which the costs of the project arc 
to be recovered hav~ already been established. The general r.ltc 
case decision authorizes Southwest to recover $29 nlillion in 
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project costs with shareho1ders absorbing all cost overruns. The 
lact that Southwest has been unable to control costs on its 
expansion project should not be the responsibility of the 
ratepayers. Incentive mechanism such as the one en\bodied in 
the GRe have to be enforced if the)' arc to have any o\eaning." 

t: t: t: 

''The most surprising leature of the Southwest application is 
that it completely ignores the settlement agrccn'ent the utility 
entered into providing that its shareholders would absorb any 
cost overruns associated \,lith the expansion 'project. 01 .. its fatel 

the application appears to be little mote than a request to 
increase a cost cap peJ\dinga final decision on the 
reasonableness of the construction costs. However, that is not 
the agreement that was struck between the Division of , 
Ratepayers (now the Office of Ratepayer AdvocAtes (ORAUI 
Southwest and others. As part of the overall seUlentent of its 
General Rate easel Southwest, agreed to a package of incentive 
ntechanisn\s which altered the traditional regulatory structure. 
This included a type of perforni.ance based ratcmaking 
mechallisn\ as well as an agr~ment that its shareholders would 
absorb any cost overruns on the Expansion Project. The whole 
purpose of this latter provIsion was to give the utilit}' an 
incentive to manage the costs on thc'ptoject in a reasonable 
manner while avoiding the need for a time-consuming and 
contentious after-thc-fact reasonableness review. 

"Now, after incurring significant cost overruns, Southwest 
seeks to renege on the agreement, without even acknowledging 
its existence, by requesting an increase (}1\ the cost cap fronl $29 
million to $46.8 ntillion. That, however, is not pern\itted by the 
settlement agreement approved by the Commission in 
D.94-12-022: 

'For purposes of this Stlpulatiol'l, it is agreed that 
the level of total construction expenditures 
related to the prOVision of nMur~,1 gas service in 
the Expansion Areas shaH be tinlited by a cost cap 
to $26,426,820 plus 10 percent, or $29,069,502 ... 
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'Actual expansion project costs in excess of 
$26,426,820, but less than $29,069,502 will be 
added to the anlou"nt recovered through the 
Facilities Surcharge. Expansion project costs in 
extess 01 the $29,069.502 cost cap will be absorbed 
by Southwest's shareholders." (0.94-12-022; 
Appendix A/·pp. 21, 22 en'phasis added.) 

"As provided by Rul~Sl.8, settlements are binding on the 
parties. If incentive mechanisms such as the one negotiated by 
ORA to protect ratepayers fromex('essive cost overruns are to 
have any value, then the Comnussion must enforce them. Since 
there is nothing in the settlement approved by the Commission 
authorizing an increase in the cost cap, the application should 
be dismissed. South,vest should additionally be directed. to 
com}-llete the project since·the ConurussioI\ has already found 
that it is reqUired by the public convenience and necessity at the 
agreed upon ,"ost cap of $29 Iriilliori .. At a minimum, Southwest 
should be directed to proceed immediately with the s('aled 
down version at Phase III befotcthe 1997 construction window 
doses." 

AII·Party Settlernent In D.94·12-022 

The all-parly settlement agreement in South"'lest's general rate case (or test 

year 1995, referen('ed by ORA, was approved by D.94-12-022 on 

December 7,1994. The opinion Stfn\rnaty briefly describes each of the large 

number of issues resolved in the all-party settlement stating, in part, as follows: 

"This decision adopts test year 1995 reVenues, reycnue 
allocation, and tates for Southwest Gas Corporation 
(Southwest) in accordance with the stipulation reached by the 
active parties to this general rate caSe pr<x:eeding - SOuthwest, 
Harper Lake Comparly VIII and HLC IX Company (the SEGS 
Projects), and the CommiSsion's Division of Ratepayer 
Advocates (ORA)." 
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* * * 

"Other significant components of the stipulation, which is 
adopted by this decision in its entirct)', included the acceptance 
of Southwest's long-run marginal cost study (or cost aUOcatiol\ 
and rate design, continuation of a cogeneration parity rate in 
Southwest's Southern California Division, and the approval of a 
project cost ~ap and Facilities Surcharge for Southwest's 
planned expansion in its Northern Califomi(\ Division." 
(Emphasis added.) 

t:t:*, 

"In adopting the stipulated projeCt cost cap and Facilities Sun~harge 
for the planned expansion of Southweses Northern Califomia 
Division serviCe territory,.we have ensured that the expansion will 
not result in the subsidization of costs by custonlCTS in the (urrently 
certified service territory. Implementatioriof the Facilities Surcharge 
approved in this decision. is dependent upon oUr decision in 
Southwest's certificate proceeding; A.93-1~-042." 

It is, thus, deat that 0.94-12-022 resolved a rllultitude of issues among 

several active parties, each promise by any party being consideration (or all 

ptomises by all other parties. The adopted settlement provides as follows! 
. . 

"This Stipulation represents a compromise of many positions and 
interests of the Parties hereto and no individual term is assented to 
by any party except in consideration of the other parties' assents to 
all of the other ternlS of this Stipulation. The Stipulation is 
accordingly indivisible and each part is interdependent on each and 
allot the other parts. Any party n)ay withdraw (tonl this Stipulation 
if the Conull.ission nlodifies, deletes ()r adds any term/' 

Proposed SeHfement Agreement 
A Stipulation and Settlement Agreement (Settlement) between Southwest 

and ORA was executed on January 15, 1998, and discussed at a prehearing 

conference held in Truckee on February 20, 1998. The signing parties provided 

the following summary of the Settleli.lent. 
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".. The agreement applies prhllaril}' to tlw Northern California 
Expansion Area. 

"2. Southwest will absorb, or write-oU, $8,000,000 01 its 
in\'estment as a result of construction cost overruns 
associated with Phase I and II of the Northern California 
Expansion PcC'j<'ct and will defer recovery of $5,000,000 on 
an interest free basis. 

"3. The third phase of the Expansion Project area is n\odificd. 
Southwest will attempt to complete the construction of 
natural gas (acilitie~ in the revised Phase III area o\'el' the 
1998 and 1999 construction seasons. The level of 
constructiOh expenditures in the revised Phase III area is 
lilnited to a cost cap of $11 million (and will not eXceed a 
maximuJ'n cost of $3,800 per customer). 

"4. Southwest will offer Ilatural gas service to potential 
customers within the certificated Expansion Area, not' 
currently being served Or identified to receive gas in the 
revised Phase III area, pursuant to the terms and conditions 
of Southwest's (Urrelltly effective gas main and sen'ke 
extension rules at the san\e rates and Facilities Surcharge 
applict1ble to other customers served in the Expansion 
Area. 

"5. The (acility surcharge fa te will be increased to $0.18 per ' 
thern\ (cornpared to the current rate of $0.12282 per therm) 
upon the completion of Phase III. 

"6. Southwest will delay the filing of its next GRC applicable to 
its Calif ofilia service territories (or at least two years or 
until the cori\plction of its Phase III construction. 
Southwest will waive its ability, pursuant to the rate of 
return adjustnlent nl('Chanisn\ set forth in D.94-i2~022, to 
itlcrease its GRC rates prior January 1,2001." 

Commission Authority 
Both this application and the proposed Settlement between Southwest and 

ORA contemplate that the Commission hilS authority to nlodify 0.94-12-022 and 
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D.95-W-075 aftcr thcy have bC(on\c final. Assuming that the relict sought in the 

application is within the jurisdictional domain of the Comnlission, further 

question arises as to whcthet the proposed Settlement should be rejedcd without 

hearing as not being in the public interest (Rule 51.7, Rules of Practice and 

Procedure). 

Rule 15 of Rules of Practice and Procedure reqUires all applications to dte 

by appropriate refeteoce the statutory provision or other authority under which 

COlllnkission a.uthorizit'tton #~ teliefis' sought. 

With respect to the iSsue of modifying final decisions, the application cites 

Sections 1001, 1002, 1003, and 1005 of the PU Code: These sections, however, 

relate onl}' to new applications for certificates of pubJic convenience and 

necessitYi Southwest already has its certificate (D.95-04-075). 

Southwest suggests that SeCtion 1005.5 of the PU Code is analogous to its 

present circumstances and should be applied in this case. This sectioll applies 

only to (ertificatcs authorizing new construction costing in excess of $50 nli1li()I\, 

and t~e express tenl\S of the seUlenlent approved by the Commission provide 

alternative r,)ternaking or incentives different ft()n'l Section 1005.5. 

Southwest also suggests that Section 1708 of the PU Code may be found 

applicable to this case. It provides as follows: 

"The Comn\ission n\ay at any time, upon notice 'to the parties, 
and with opportunity to be heard as provided in the case of 
complaints, rescind, or aJ:1\end any order or decision made by it. 
Any order rescinding, altering; or amending a prior order or 
decision shallJ whet\ served upon the parties, have the same 
efleet as an original order or decision." 

In 0.92058, July 29, 1980, we reviewed Section 1708, stating out agreenlent 

that the section gives us authority to reopen past proceedings, including those 
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whkh havc resulted in thc gr'lnting of a (Crtific,ltc under PU Code Section 1001. 

Continuing, at 4 CPUC2d 139, at pp. 149 and 155, we said: 

"By its \'('1)' nature, Section 1703 provides th~ possibility 01 an 
extraordinary remedy. Rrs jlldkdM principles are among the 
most fundamental in our leg,)} systen\, protecting parties ((om 
endless rclitigation of the same issues. Section 1708 represents a 
departure Irom the standard that settled expeCtations should be 
allowed to stand undisturbed. OUt' past decisions reCognize 
that the authority to reopen proceedings under Section 1708, 
must be exercised \\'ith great care and justified by extraordinary 
circumstances." ' 

In Golconda Utilities Co., 68 CPUC 296,305 (1968), we stated: 

U\Vc construe Section 1708 as authorizing Ihe-CotnmissioI\to 
rescind, alter or amend decisions with respect to its 
prospecti\'c regulatory jurisdiction. (Cnlifornia Mamifaclltius 
Assn., 54 cal. P.U.C. 189; PalllulIldlc Easittll Pipe L. Co. tJ. _: 
Ftdeml POWt'r Com'Ii., 236 F.2d 289,~92; Certiorari dellied, 335 
U.S.854.) \Vhel'e jurisdiction has been reserved a point may 
be reopened or c()l\sideredat a later time. (/IllJtsliglllicm of 
Mirajlort's IValt'r Co., SUprdj Uuited $taus t'. Rock Island Co., 340 
U.S. 419,434.) However, absent extrinsic fraud or other 
extraordinary circuIllstances, where jurisdiction has ri()t been 
reser\'cd and the Commission passes upon a past trans<.ldion, 
and the adjudication has be<:on\e (inal, section 1708 does Itot 
pern)it the Conlmission to readjudkate the Same transaction 
differently with respect to the same parties. (U"iUd Stales v. 
Sealmh, Lilies, 329 U.S. 424; Pacific Telt'pJume & Co. l'. Public 
UtililitS Com., 62 Cal. 2d 634; d., Pnidnlce COIl'. v. Feris, 323 
U.S. 650; Strickland Trallsportation CO. I'. Uuiled Siales, 274 F. 
Supp. 921, ajfif., 19L Ed. 2d 782; Treatise on Administrative 
L'lw, D<1vis, p. 559.)" 

Discussion 
D.95-04-075 granted Southwest a CPCN to expand its serviCe territory in 

Northern California in the Lake Tahoe area to include, among other things, the 

Town of 'truckee. 
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A rcltepayer-fundcd cost cap of $29 million, including a 10% contingency 

estimate, was agreed upon by Southwest in an aU-party settlement approved b}' 
the Commission in 0.94-12-022. 

The new areas to be served by Southwest \vere expressly delineated and 

approved b}' the Con\o\ission. 

Southwest expressly agreed that costs in excess of the $i9 rnillior\ cost cap 

would be absorbed by Southwest's shareholders. 

The all-party settlement agreement was adv.anced by the parties and 

approv~d b}· the Commission as an alternative ratemaking or incentive 

mechanism which, among other things, excused Southwest from COh'unission 

oversight and reasonableness review of its Truckee expansion. Additionally, the 

agreement represented a (ompronlise of many positions and interestsl including 

Southwest·s level of rates and charges .. It provideclthat any party might 

withdraw fronl the agreement if the Commission modified an}' of its terms. 

Southwest allegedly experienced significant cost overrllns and, by 

appH('~ltion to the Conln\ission, sought to scale back the appr~\'ed project and 

shift the n,ajor burden of the cost overruns from its shareholders to its 

ratep~lyers. 

ORA protested the application and moved that it be dismissed with 

Commission direction to Southwest to complete the project pursuant to the aU

party settlen\enl. 

ORA then changed. its fl'\ind and joined Southwest in a newall-party 

settlement which, while arguably less onerous to Southweses present and 

potential customers than the application itself, ~ontinue3 to propose shifting the 

major portion of any ~ost overnms and planning errors committed by the utility 

from its shareholders to its ratepayers. 
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\Vhile ORA has no~\' subscribed in writing to modificclUons to the previous 

an-part}' settlements with Southwest, other parties to these prc\'io~ls sett1ements 

havc not subscribed in writing to the new settlenlent in order for Southwest to 

have an}' right to seck to n\odify its obligations under the preVious ~lI-part}' 

settlements. 

In 0.94 .. 12-022/ 57 CPUC 2d 646/ 651, the Conln\ission approved, without 

Inodificcltion, Southwest's stipulation with th~ Division of Ratepayer Advotates 

(DRA) concerning, among other things, the amount of Southwest's Northern 

California expanSion costs. These expansion project costs wete subject to a cost 

cap of apprOXimately $29 million, and Southwest agreed under the-stipulation 

that any expansion project cOsts in eXceSs of the cost (<'iP will be absorbed by its 

sh<'ireholders. (Id. at 661-62.) There wete other getteral rate c-jSen\atters in this 

stipulation that did not involve the expansion, but the stipulation explicitly states 

that it is indivisible. (ld. at 662.) AU of the parties comn\itted under the 

stipulation to perfotm diligently and in good faith all action~ required or irnpiied 

by the stipulation. (ld.) SOuthwest reserved its right to seek to modify the terms 

of the stiputatiOll or request C()n\mission relief if the C(unmission significantly 

changed its energy utility regulation in a wa)' that affected the stipulation. (Id. at 

663.) Otherwise, Southwest agreed that the stipulation may be nlodified only by 

a writing subscribed to by all parties to the stipulation. 

In addition, when the Conlnlission grc'lnted the CPCN to Southwest in 

0.95-0-1-075/ 59 CPUC 2d 43., the Conullission adopted without modification a 

stipulation between Southwest, DRA and other parties which agreed that the rate 

issue stipulation approved in 0.94-12-022 should govern Southwest's expansion 

costs. Id. at 441. The CPCN stipulation was alSo indivisible and could be 

modified only by a writing subscribed to by <'ill the parties. (Id. at 441-442.) 
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In view of the above, Southw('st d()('s not have a basis under the 

stipulations for seeking a modification of the CPCN or the rates or cost cap 

without the written agreement of all of the other parties to the stipulation, unless 

the Comn\ission has significantly changed its energy utility regulation in a way 

that affe<:ts the stipulation. Southwest's application does not seek to n'lodify the 

CPCN or cost cap on the ground that the Commission has changed its energy 

utility regulation, but instead the application is based upon the very cost 

overruns for which Southwest agreed to be at risk. 

This case is remarkabl}~ similar to Application of GTE California, Inc., 

0.96-05-037, 1196 Cal. PUC LEXIS 65~ (1996), where the C()~mission interpreted 

a stipulation as preventing GTE California ftom seeking a modification of a 

Comn)ission decision. The Comnlission concluded that "maintaining the villidit}' 

of approved settlement agrcen\ents is essential to sustaining the Commission's 

conlntitrnent to altenlative dispute resolution. Although the Commission has 

broad discretion to n\odify its 0\\'1\ dedsionsl we dedineto exercise that 

discretion where to do so would dishonor a settlement agreement." (Id./ 1996 

Cal. PUC LEXIS 6521 p.6.) 

Comnlission adoption of a stipulation or settlement is binding on all 

parties to the proceeding in which the stipulation or settlement is ptoposed. 

(Rule 51.81 Rules of Practice and Procedure.) \Ve may assume, without dedding, 

that a utility may properly request change in the scope of a CPCN granted by the 

Conln\ission by filing a petitiOl~ for nlodification. (Rule 47, Rules of Practice and 

Procedure.) However, SOuthwest \\'aived its right to file such a petition lor 

nl0dification it\ light of the I'tovisions of the stipulations involving the CPCN in 

question. Therefore, Southwest should be required to complete all of the phAses 

of the expansion project covered by the CPCN. 
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At public hearing and in letters to the Conlnlissiolll potential customers of 

Applicant stated their concerns that they had Jl\Odificd their honles to rccciv~ 

natural gas as pron)isOO, but were now being excluded by the proposed 

. settlement. Prescnt customers objected to the multi-year extension of the 

facilities charge and its increase from $0.12282 to $0.18 per theml in· the ncar 

future. At the February 20, 1998 prehearing conference in Truckee, a statement 

by Ms. Karen Sessler sunlmed upth_~ concerns of man}' local residents: 

"I'm ht're today because 1 do not beJieve that this is- the best 
settlement that can be reached in the interest of the ratep3};erS 
of this community ..•. The 1300 people 'who are no\\' 
proposed to not reteh'c service - that's a large proportion of 
this con\luunity. And I would like to emphasize that a lot of 
these people are year-round, and a lot of these people are 
people who have lived in the comml.l11ity for a lon~ long 
time, the residents of Domler Lake and in Prosser Heights " 

uYes~ this con\n\unity wants gas brought here in a tinlely 
fashion, but I do not believe that the eiltire conununity 
believes that it should be done at aU costs." (Reporter's 
Transcript, pp. 97-100.) 

Truckee residents still scheduled to bc served under the scaled-down 

version of the expansion project expressed concern that Commission enforcement 

of the unmodified contr<lct could result in further delay in the provision of 

natural gas service. HOwever, a statement by Ms. Kathleen Eagctn at the 

February 20 prehearing conference exemplifies the frustration experienced by 

other local residents who believe the proposed seUlenlent forces thenl to accept 

less ser"ke than they were originally ptomised: . 

"(T)he people in this cOffirnunity have wanted gas - natural 
gas for a long period of tinlc1 ••• well before Southwest Gas 
came on the scene. So it's very clear that thIs is son)ething 
that this comnlunity has \vanted for a long period oftinle,. 

"I want to say that when SoOth\vest Gas can'e in and talked 
with this COmli\Unit}', they ,,'erc quite artful, quite excellent at 
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presenting an cxcellent, excellent service that ,,',lS going to be 
provided to this coJ'l\n\unit)': 

"Limit to the 0051,,$29 nliHion; a surcharge of 12.5 percenl. 
That's what. it \,f'c're selling you. You're going to get this 
great service. The entire community's going to be servoo ..•• 

"But I will teU you that what you're seeing here is that they 
are kind of cantinuhlg, in my view .... putting us kind of 
against ourself: \Ve want it so bad ,'.'c·re willing to accept 
anything. I'm ilofs~ggesting you do otherwise. ,. 

II All I'm saying is it's a tough position to be in, it gives me 
appreherision in going forward with this service provider, 
but at the same time this ronununit}' knows that it really 
wants it .... 
"So when you hear Bob Drake sa}rit'lg wc want the serviCc, 
and you hear this gentleman sa}'ing he \\'ants it, this 
con\rnunity's wanted it forever, and we now find ourselves in 
a position of having to compromise, which wc never 
expected. Had we expected that, we Blight have done 
something differently at the outset. But it was never really 
presented to us that way." (Reporter's Transcript, pp. 82·84.) 

The Town of Truckee writes that it is inlport,'lnt that Southwest be able to 

proceed at the earliest possible date this spring it\ order to allow as llluch gas 

installation as poSSible during the construction season as well as to allow the 

town to (oHow-up with paving the affected streets. 

On May 20, 1998, Ronald Florian, ~1ayor of the Town of Truckee, wiote the 

Commission President and Commissioners, in part, as follows: 

liThe Truckee Town Council conducted a special Council meeting on 
Tuesday, May 19, 1998 in order to provide you with formal Council 
input prior to your con~i.de~ation of the abo\'e issue on your l\1ay 21, 
1998 agenda. The Council unanin'lottsly directed this leiter t6 be sent 
to YOUI' offiCe urgingin\ri\~iate denial of the application of 
SOuthwest Gas and adoption of the recoJl\n\ended opinion ftOJn 
Administrative LaWJudg~ Orville_Wright." 

The cost overruns alleged in th~ application have not been investigated to 

deternune whether they were reasonably incurred. It is not known if 'they were 
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the result of changes tn governmental regulations, or unforesccn ~hanges in 

construction practices, or excusable derical errors in excess of the 10% 

contingency, or simpl}' errors in Southwest's judgment. It is not known what 

level of profit, if any, Was made by Southwest's wholly owned subsidiary 

construction finn which fc«'i\,cd n'lillions in re"cnuc fronl the expansion project 

to date. 

We find that neither the Settlement nor the application presents the 

extraordinary circumstances which WQuld permit the Con'mlission to 

readjud.kate the same transactions differently with respect to the same parties. 

Under the unique facts in this case, thc Conullission requires the 

conlpletion of Southwest's expansion project because: 

1. The C()rl'lmission found that the public convenience and neC.cssity 
required this project, based UpOll Southwest's stipulation sllpporting 
theCPCN; 

2. Southwest agreed in the stipulation that "[eJxpansion project costs in 
excess of the $29,069,502 (:ost C<lP will be absorbed by Southwest's 
shareholders"j 

3. Southwest received other benefitsunder the indivisible stipulation, 
including alternative raten\aking for its Northern and Southern 
California divisions, exeinption fronl annual generic cost of capital 
proceedings, and numerous other (,lte case concessions; 

4. South\\'est cOnlnlittNi in b6th stipulations to perfornl diligentl)' and in 
good faith all actions required or implied in the stipulations; and 

5. Southwest accepted the CPCN granted by the Conlnussion by 
beginning construction under the CPCN. Southwest cannot pick and 
choQse which phases to build under the CPCN, because the CPCN was 
granted based upon the stipulation, and by its very terms the 
stipulation is indivisible. 

In view of the above, the COffilnission will order. Southwest to complete the 

expansion project. TIle Conu:nission does not have to reconsider this matter 

- 15-
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because both CommIssion orders approving the stipulations have become final 

and are not subject to collateral attack. See P.U. Code § 1709. 

We accordingly will reject the January 15, 1998 proposed Settlement and 

dismiss the application in the public interest. 

We will order Southwest to proceed with all deliberate speed to fulfill its 

obligations set forth in 0.95-04-075 and 0.94-12-022. Southwest is already a year 

behind the schedule ~dopted in 0.95-0-1-075. ~(,use of the short construction 

season in the Truckee area, time is of the eSsence, and SOuthwest should take all 

steps neeessiuy to ensure that it completes its Northern California expansion 

\vithin one }tcar of the schedule contemplated in the stipUlation approved in 

D.95-M-07S. 

Findings 6f Fact 
1. D.95-04-075 granted SOuthwest a CPCN to expand-its service territory in 

NorthernCaHfotnia in the Lake Tahoe area t6 include, among other things, the 

Town of Truckec. 

2. A n\tepayet~tunded cost cap of $29 million, including a 10% contingency 

estimate, was agreed upon by SOuthwest in an all-party settlen\ent approved h}t 

the Commissi6nin D.94~1~-022. 

3. The new areas to be served by Southwest were expressly delineated and 

approved by the COInmlssion. 

4. Southwest expressl)' ~greed that costs in excess of the $29 tnillion (ost cap 

would be absorbed by Southwest's shareholders. 

5. The all-part}' settlement agr~I1\ent was advanced by the parties and 
- . 

apP'roved by the ConimissiOll as an alternative ratemaking or incentive 

nlechanistll wh·ich, amongother things, excused Southwest from Commission 

oversight and reasonabUincsS review of its Truckee expansion. 

-16 -
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6. The agreeolent represented a compronlisc of Jl\any positions and intcr~ls, 

including Southwest's level of r,ltes and charges. 

7. It provided that any party rnlght withdraw front the agreement if the 

Commission modified any of its terms. 

8. Southwest allegedly experienced signific~lnt cost overruns and, by 
application to the Cornnlissioli., sought to scale back the approved project and 

shift the major burden of the cost overruns from its shareholders to its 

ratepayers. 

9. ORA protested the application and moved that it be dismissed with 

C()mmission direction to Southwest to conlplete the project pursuant to the all

party settleinent. 

10. ORA then changed its mind and joined Southwest in a newall-party 

settlemelU which., while arguably less onerous to Southwest's present alld 

potential Cltstonlers than the application itself, continues to propose shifting the 

major portion of any cost overruns and planning errors com.01.itted by the utility 

from its shareholders to its ratepayers, contrary to 0"94-12-022 and 0.95-0-1-075. 

11. At public hearing and in letters to the COll\1l\issioriJ potential cusloni.ers of 

Applicant stated their concerns that they had n\ooified their homes to r~ei\'e 

natural gas as promised, but were now being excluded by the proposed 

sett1ement. Prescnt custOlners objected to the 11lulti-year extension of the 

facilities charge and its increase from $0.12282 to $0.18 per thenl\ in the near 

future. 

12. Truckee residents still scheduled to be served under the sC<lled-down 

version of the expansion project expressed concern that COn\mission enforcement 

of the unmodified contract could result in further deJay in the provision of 

natural gas service. 
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13. The Town of Truckee writes that it is important that Southwest be able to 

proceed at the earliest possible date this spring in order to allow as Il\uch gas 

insta1Jation as possible during the (onstrudion Season as well as to aU ow the 

town to follow-up wilhpa\'hlg the affected streets. 
" 

14. The cost o\'erruns alleged in the application have not been investigated to 

determine wheth~t they ,,,'ere reasonably incurred. 

15. It is not known if the cost overruns were'the result of changes in 

governmental regulations, or unioreseenchailges in (O~structioJ\ practices, or 

excusabJe derical errors in excesS of the 10% contingency, or simply errors in 

Southwest's judgment. 

16. It is not kno\vn \vhat level of profit, ifany, was made by Southwest's 

\vholly 6wp.ed subsidiary construction firm which received D\illions in revenue 

hom the expansion project to date. 

Conclusions of Law 
1. Comnlission adoption ot a settlement Is binding on all parties to the 

proc"eedhlg in\vhfch the settlement was"proposed. 

2. Neither the Settlement nor the appHtation presents the extraordinary 

circumstances \vhich would "permit the Commission to readjudicatc the s..:\rne 

transactions'differently \vittl respect to the same parties. 

3. The Settlement should be rejeCted as not itt the public interest. 

The application to n\odiEy D.95-04-075 should bedism.issed and South\\'est 

ordered to proceed with aU deliberate speed to fulfill its obligations set forth in 

0.95-04-075 and D.94-12~2,2. 
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ORDER 

IT IS ORDERED that: 

1. The application is dismissed. 
,- -

2. Southwest Gas Corpora~()n is ordered to proceed with all deliberate speed 

to fulfill its obligations as set forth in Decision (D.) 95-o.t-075 and ().94-12~022. 

3. Application 97-07-015 is'·dosed. 

This order is effective today. 

, , Dated July 2, 1998, at Sa't\ FrancisCo, California. 

I dissent. 

/5/ P. GREGORY CONLON 
, Comlnission€'r 

I \vill file a concuri-ing opinion. 

/s/ JESSIE]. KNIGHT/JR. 
Commissioner 

RICHARD A. BILAS , 
President 

- JESSIE J. KNIGHT1 JR. 
HENRY l\,fl DUQUE 
JOSIAH L. NEEPER ' 

Conlmissioners 
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Commissioner P. Greeory C()n)o~. Dissentine: 

This has been a very difficu1t decision for me. I have always been a strong 

supporter ofsettleine-ntsJ particularly when the Office of Ratepayer Advocate.s (ORA) 

has been one of the settling partieS. 

Today's debate has required me to balance several competing goals. I am 

strongly sympathetic to the concerns ofth'e residents of Truckee who have expected 

to receive natural gas for their homes and businesses. I also beJieve that the Town of 
" 

Truckee had expressed a realization that there were difficulties with the current cost 

cap, and that in my opinion Truckee had expressed to Southwest Gas an interest in 

pursuing a reAsonable settlement that would provide cost-effective natural gas 

service. Finally, I am also concerned that holding Southwest GaS to the terms of its 

original settlement may result in Southwest Gas going to court and further delaying 

the provision of gas service to the Truckee area. 

Since Southwest Gas proposed to build its distribution system and agreed to a 

cost cap, I believe that Southwest Gas has to be responsible for all cost·overruns that 

were its responsibility. There may be some changed circumstances and unfore.seen 

events that resulted in increased costs that perhaps Southwest Gas should not be 

responsible for. 
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CommIssioner P. Grecory Conlon, Dissentine (paee 2); 

I held this item two meet~nss Clgo in order to see if there was a middle ground 

that would meet the needs of Southwest Gas and all of the re.sidents of the Truckee 

area. Such a solution clearly requires that South\,\'est Gas take further steps to ensure 

that al1 customers of Truckee that Were promised natUral' gaseithet receive natural gas 
" -

service or ate compensated for Southwest's failure to live up to its "earlier promises. 

While Southwest Gas has made many financial concessions tn tryir\g to rc.solve this 

iss'ue, I believe that they will still have to go further and make additional conce.ssions 

in order to make a solution feasible. I also'believe that some"modificationS-to 

increase the level of the surcharge t6 pay for the system may also be needed. 

I had proposed an alternate decision which would have clearly rejected the 

settlement between Southwest Gas arid ORA but would have sent the issue back to 

hearing. Similar to the adopted decisioll, this approach would have been consistent 

with the procedural rules the Commission operates under. Southwest Gas originally 

had filed a petition to modify with the Commission to address this issue. Before this 

issue was either fully briefed or hearings conducted, Southwest Gas and ORA entered 

into a settlement that is before you today. The proposed decision rejects the 

settlement, but then I believe it goes further than it should and closes the proceeding 

completely. 
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Commissioner P. Grea:ory Conlon, Dissentina: (paee 3): 

Although the adopted decision is perfectly legal (I). I believe it would have 

been preferable to have sent the issue back to the Administrative Law Judge and 

allow the proceeding to resume at the same point that it was before the seHlement was 

issued. This would have allowed Southwest Gas. ORA, the Town of Truckee, and all 

other parties to have a procedural forum to further address the legal and factual issues 

of this proceeding. I believe that this approach would have been the fairer way to g6. 

and gives Southwest Gas and other parties an opportunity to pr(>.sent their positions .• 

To make it absolutely dear, I am just as concerned as my colleagues over 

holding Southwest Gas to its original agre~lllent to provide gas service to the citizens 

of the Town of Truckee and adjoining areas. Both the adopted decision and my 

proposed alternate rejected the settlement entered into between ORA and Southwest 

Gas. My dissent only addresses the procedural next steps that I believe the 

Commission should have adopted. 

/s/ P. Grego1)' Conlon 
P. GREGORY CONLON 
Commissioner 

San Francisco, California 
July 10. 1998 

I Under Rule 47(h) of the ·Commissionts Rules of Practice and Procedure; . 
In respo~ to a petition lor mbd.ifkation, the Conunission may modify the decision as_ 
requesk'd/ ... set the ma~t fMtur('tet hearing ot briefing, summarily deny the petition on the 
ground that the C()mml~ion is not persuaded to modify the decision, or take other 
appropriate action. (Emphasis added) 
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Con'tmissioner Jessie J. Knight., Jr,., Concurring: 

I hereby support the proposed decision ot Commissioner Duque and 
Administrative Law Judge Orville \Vright. However, thls has been a difficult decision' 
lot me to make. I understand and remain senSitive to th~ operationa~ iss'ues that arose 
during the course of construction during the project, especially those impediments 
caused by weather and the u\ore stringent construction requirements of the City of 
Truckee .. 

However, over-arching issues ate at stake here. ThisComnussion musttl'tainhiin 
fidelity to it nlJJllber of principles in this case. l\1anagement accounla.bility cannot be . 
ignored. First, accurate torecasting is eSseri ti at for sUcCessful firms. l\1anagernent must 
bear the consequences of poor forecasting outcon\(>s, just c;l!dt,may reap the benefits of 
accurate forecasting. In a competitixe market enviroI\il.\ent, the market penalizes 
hlaccurate (orecasting. The same <,pproach must be t~keri here in a quasi-monopOly 
situation. 

In the underlying settlement that is sought to be modifiedl SOuthwest Gas 
explicitly actepted the cOnSequences of its forecasting b}' agreeing to have shareholders 
absorb all project costs exceeding $29 nulHon. Tl~eutilit)t did not stipulate aU 
reasonable costs exceeding this amount, it agreed to 'all costs. The pi6position of the 
agreemcl\t in question here that seeks our approval, is inextricably tied to another . 
settlement in Southwest's last general rate case. The two agreements are not severable 
in n'l}' mind. These two settlements \vere negotiated as oile urii~ied en tit)'; they sin'lply 
spanned two proceedings. Southwest Gas resen;ed its right ~o Seek modification of the 
agreenlents With the written consent of all parties to the agreemen.t or to seek 
Commission reliet, if and only If the Commission significantly changed its energy policy 
regulation in a way that affected the agreements. The proposed settlement which 
modifies one of the prior agreements is only signed by. the Office of Ratepayer 
Advocates (ORA), rather thall by aU parties to the two interrelat.ed agreements. 
Therefor~, n priori this latest proposed settlement does notquallfy as amo'diikation 
under the tern\s of the prior <'gtcements. Moreover, the Conunission has not changed 
its regulatory policies in a way that affects the agreenlel.lts. YetI &mthwest Gas has 
come to us and asked (or regulatory relief. This is not what the agreenlents pernlit. 

In my judgmentJ the prior settlement which 'se~~h.e oost cap is tantamount to a 
contract in our utiHty regulator), Mella. Just like contracts, settletnerlls cannot be 
abrogttted hecause e\'ents do not turn out like on#contra(ting or settlement party may 

Concurring Statement o/Commissioner Jt'ssrt> J. Knight, Jr. to 
D.98-07-031 
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want. Southwest Gas Is not new t() the regulatory arena and the utility ~uld ha\'e 
crafted a settlen'lent on 'he cost cap that gave it m()te leeway "to seek modification. It 
failed t6 do so. '.fhe Conurtisslon has no burden to grant reliet lor a regulated utilit), if 
the regulated utility (ailed to understand the regulator)· prOteSs it principally 
controlled. . 

Even mote convindng to me thall~~ds me to suppOrt C61l'uUissioner Duque's 
proposed order is the fa~ttha~ the r~ider\ts of Truckee, \Vho are dir~tly impaCt~d b}· 
this application, and the pr€?posed settlement at hand} did not participate in the -
negotiation of this propose<\ settlement: tbeHeve that the re~identS of Truckee, the 
go\'enui\ent~l officers of the (ity and th~c~tycOUI\dl have a right t6 have a sa)"in any 
modificatioIi t6 the prio{Settl~l1\ent. TheabSeflce of their par~cipati6I\iSpamcu.1arly 
troublesomc

1 
since ORA had agreed to permit Southwest Cas to renege on its pledge to 

serve all Truckee residents; by eliminating phase 3 of.the project. " 

. Finally, I am troUbled by the lac~ that the construction cOst overruns from which· 
relieits sought were incurred by a wholly owned construction subsidiary olSouthwest 
Gas; rather than a third-pady contractor. To my mind, this raises the need lot a -
reasonableness review of the overrunsbef6ie .the Comrnissi6n can adequately aSSess -
whether the propOsed settlement is in"the public interest: In an ex parte piesenta.ti()J\ by 
the utility; this lact was not cotruriunicated (0 me in their presentation. In m)' n'lind, this 
was a gross omission of a key fact for my deliberation. 

I want to see this projec t go forward. Ii Sou thwesl Gas does -not feel itn\akes 
sense economically on its own motion, it can seek to sell the project to another pro·\tider 
or negotiate \vith not only ORA, but the town and residents of Truckee to arrive at a· 
more equitable solution. Then, the utility can file the appropriate new application with 
the Commission. 

Dated this July 21 1998 at San Francisco, California. 

/5/ Jessie J. Kt'lightl Jr. 
Jessie J. Knightl Jr. 

COl1lmis.sioner 

ConcuTring Statement ojCommiSJ/oll(T Jejj;~ J. Knight. Jr. IQ 
D.98-07-0J/ 
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COlllnlissioner Jessie J. Knight, Jr., Concurring: 

I hereby sUllporl the lltoposcd decision of Cotl\rnissioner Duque ,llid 
Administrative Law Judge Orville \Vright. Hqwevcr, this has been a diffiClilt dedsiol'\ 
for 11\e to Jl\ake. I \u\derstand and remail, scn_~itivc to the operational issues that arose 
during the courSe of ronstnicliclI\ durhlg the }-)TOjcct; especially those impediments 
caused by weather aIld the more stringeilt construction requirements o( the City of 
Truckee. . 

H6we\'er, over-arching issues are at sta~e here. This Coni.nlissio~ Ollist n\ahUain 
fidelity to a I\UI'nber of principles in this case .. Management aceountabilit}· ~annot be 
ignored. First, at<:ur,lte f<.-rccasting is essential for successful fim\s. l--ianaget'n.ent n'lus·t 
bear the ~OnSCtllll~JlCeS of pOor forecasting outcOJ1'les, just as it 11\ay reap the bcnefitsof 
accunUe (orccastiJ'lg.ln a cotnpctiti",' I'narket enviroltJ\lelU, the 11\arkct l)enalizC's 
inaccllrate forecasting. The &lnlC approach must be taken here iIt a quasi·monopoly 
sitllation. 

In the underlyhlg settlemeltt that is sought to re modified, Southwest Gas 
explicitly accepted the tonsCtluenC(s of its forccastitig by agreeh~g to have shareholders 
absorb all project costs excecding $19 iltillion. The utility did not stiptilate all 
reasonable costs c!'(ccCding this an'lount, it agreed to all costs. The propositioIl of the 
agrCCn\ellt ill qllestion here that seeks our a}-lproval, is inextrk.lbly tied to another 
settlement in South\\·cst's last general rate case. The two agrcen\ents are not scverable 
in I'lly mind. These two settlements were negotiated as Olte unified entitYi they siniply 
spam\Ct-t two prOC\.."'Cdh\gs. Southwest Gas reserved its right to Seek )l\odificatlon of the 
agreements with the \\'rHlen COI15eI1t of all parties to the agrccl11cl\t or to seck 
Commission relief, if and only if the Commission significantly changed its eltergy policy 
rcgulation in a way that affccted the agreements. The proposed scttteillent which 
modifies one of the prior agtcemel1ts is only signed by the Office of Ratepayer 
Advoc.,tes (ORA), rather thatt by all parties to the two interrelated agreements. 
Therefore, II llriori this latest proposed seutenumt docs not qualify as a nlodificatlon 
under the terms of the prior agreements. Morcover, the Commission has not changed 
its regulatory polici('s in a way that af(eds the agreements. Yet, Southwest Gas has 
come to us and asked for regulatory relief. This is not what the agreenlents permit. 

In Illy judgn\ent, the prior seUlen\ent which set the cost cap is tantan\ount to a 
contract in our utility regulatory arella. Just like contmcts, settlements cannot 00 
abrogated lx."Causc evel)ts do not turn out like one contracting or settlentenl party may 

Concurring Statement o/Commissioner Jessie J. K1light. Jr. 10 
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w,ull. Southw('st Gas is not new to the regulatof)' arena and the utility (ould have 
(£"fted a settle·ment 01\ the cost ("1P that g<lVC it mote Icc\\'ay to S('('k tnodification. It 
("il('(t to do so. The Commission has no burdel\ to grant ie~ief for a regulated utility if 
the regulated utility failed to ullderSt,lnd the regulatory process it }lrincipally 
controB('(i. 

E,'cn mote colwincing to rile that leads me to support Con'Ul\issionec Duquc's 
proposcd order is the (act that the lcsi,dents of TnlckcC, \\'ho ate dire<:~ly in\pactcd by 
this applicati()fl, and the propOsed scttlen'lellt at h"l'ld, did not }lartldpate in the 
llegotiation of this propOsed scttternent. I believe that the 'tcsidents of Truckee, the 
governn'tental officers of the tity and the City rounci! havc a light to have a Say in any 
modification to the prior settlement. The absence of their participatiOl\ is l;~utkularl)' 
troublesonle, sinre ORA had agrcc4 to pernlit Southwest Gas to renege on its 'pJ('(ige to 
serve all 'Truckee residents, by eliminating Phase 3 of the project. . 

FillallYI I an\ lro\lbled by the (act that the constructio!'l. ~ost 6vertuns (rOnl \\'hich 
rclief is Solight ,,'cre incurred. by awholl)' owned cOI'lstniction subsidiaryo( SOuthwest 
Gas, r,'ther thal\ a third-party contractor. TO'lll}' ri'tind, this raises the need lor a 
reasona1.l1eness re\'iew of the overruns before the Coi1\n\issi6n can adequately ~ssess 
whether the proposed settleilient is it\~ltc public intercs,t. 11\ a~ ex paite presentaticH\ by . 
the utility, this fad Was not coni.illunicatcd to n\e in theirpresentatioll. 111 my mllid, this 
was a gross onlission of a key fact for 11\)' (te1i~ration . 

. ] Wa Itt to see this project go forward. If So'uthw~st Gas docs not i~nt l\lakes 
sense eronornically <?n its OWll motion, it can seck to sell the l'ltojed to allother provider 
or rtegotiate with llot only ORA, but the town <'uld residellts oiTruckcc to arrive at it 
more equitable solution. Then/the utility can file the appropriate new application. \\'ith 
the COlulnissiol'l. 

O~lted this July 21 1998 a.t San FranciSCO, Ca.lifornia. 

COllcluring 8tatt'mml ojCommissioner Jes5i~ J. Knight. Jr. to 
D.98-07-0J/ 
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